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Abstract
The problem of autonomous launch and landing of a teth-
ered rigid aircraft for airborne wind energy generation is
addressed. The system operates with ground-based power
conversion and pumping cycles, where the tether is repeat-
edly reeled in and out of a winch installed on the ground
and linked to an electric motor/generator. In order to ac-
celerate the aircraft to take-off speed, the ground station
is augmented with a linear motion system composed by a
slide translating on rails and controlled by a second mo-
tor. An onboard propeller is used to sustain the forward
velocity during the ascend of the aircraft. During landing,
a slight tension on the line is kept, while the onboard con-
trol surfaces are used to align the aircraft with the rails and
to land again on them. A model-based, decentralized con-
trol approach is proposed, capable to carry out a full cy-
cle of launch, low-tension flight, and landing again on the
rails. The derived controller is tested via numerical simu-
lations with a realistic dynamical model of the system, in
presence of different wind speeds and turbulence, and its
performance in terms of landing accuracy is assessed. This
study is part of a project aimed to experimentally verify the
launch and landing approach on a small-scale prototype.
1 Introduction
Airborne wind energy (AWE) systems aim to convert wind
energy into electricity by exploiting tethered aircrafts, whose
motion is stabilized by active control systems [3, 19]. The
advantages of this concept over traditional wind turbines are
the lower construction and installation costs and the possi-
bility to reach stronger winds blowing at higher altitudes,
in the range of 400-600 m above ground. The main chal-
lenge is the high complexity of the system. Currently, AWE
is an umbrella-name for a set of different specific imple-
mentation approaches which can be classified by the way
the lift force is generated - either aerodynamic lift [23, 27,
31, 8, 28, 26], or aerostatic lift [32] - and by the placement
of the electrical generators - either on-board of the aircraft
[26, 32] or on the ground [23, 27, 8, 31, 28]. Among the
systems that exploit aerodynamic lift and ground-level gen-
erators, a further distinction can be made between concepts
that rely on rigid wings [28], similar to gliders, and con-
cepts that employ flexible wings like power kites [23, 27,
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31, 8]. Small-scale prototypes (10-50 kW of rated power) of
the mentioned concepts have been realized and successfully
tested to demonstrate their power generation functionalities.
Moreover, scientific contributions concerned with techni-
cal aspects like aerodynamics [10, 11, 9, 16, 25], controls
[24, 12, 6, 14, 21, 17, 22, 34, 13, 35], resource assessment
[5, 4], economics [20, 36], prototype design [18], and power
conversion [30], have recently appeared, gradually improv-
ing and expanding our understanding of such systems.
Notwithstanding the continuous development of the field,
some relevant aspects still need to be addressed in order
to ultimately prove the commercial feasibility of the idea.
One of such aspects is the autonomous launch and landing
of the aircraft with a relatively small ground area occupa-
tion, particularly for concepts that employ rigid wings and
ground-level power conversion. In fact, while systems with
on-board generation [26, 32] and kite-based systems with
ground generation [23] are able to take-off autonomously
from a quite compact ground area, the same functionality
for AWE systems with rigid wings and ground-level gener-
ators has not been fully demonstrated yet. Indeed, there is
evidence of autonomous take-off of this class of generators
[1], however by using a launching procedure that requires a
significant space, virtually in all directions in order to adapt
to the wind conditions during take-off. As a consequence,
one of the main advantages of AWE systems, i.e. the pos-
sibility of being installed at low costs in a large variety of
locations, might be lost due to the need of a large area of
land suitable for the take-off. So far, only few studies in
the literature address this problem, and all of them consider
only the launching phase. In [33], a rotational start-up of
the aircraft is studied and simulated, with a focus on the
control and optimization aspects of the approach. In [7],
an analysis of several launching techniques is carried out,
considering different performance criteria, and three alter-
natives are deemed the most promising: buoyant systems,
linear ground acceleration plus on-board propeller, and a
rotational start-up. The rotational start-up is then examined
in more detail by means of numerical simulations.
At ABB Corporate Research, we recently started to ac-
tively address this problem via theoretical, numerical and
experimental research. Our goal is to understand the trade-
offs between land occupation, aircraft characteristics, and
electrical power required to carry-out the launch and land-
ing phases, and ultimately to assess their impact on the
overall technical and economical feasibility of the energy
generation concept. To this end, we consider a rigid teth-
ered glider, conceptually similar to the ones employed by
the company Ampyx Power [1, 28], and we study a lin-
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ear launch technique where the ground station is augmented
with a linear motion system that accelerates the aircraft to
take-off speed. In this paper, we present part of our results,
in particular the derivation of a mathematical model of the
system including the ground station and the tethered glider,
and the design of a model-based control system able to carry
out autonomously a cycle of launching, low-tension flight,
and landing. We finally present numerical simulations to
evaluate the accuracy and repeatability of the landing ma-
neuver in the presence of different nominal wind speed and
turbulence. These results were instrumental to design the
control system for a small-scale experimental setup, whose
testing is currently ongoing.
2 System description and problem for-
mulation
2.1 System description
The system we consider is composed of a ground station
equipped with a winch, storing a tether connected to a rigid
glider, see Fig. 1 for a sketch and Fig. 2 for a picture of
our small-scale experimental setup. Two electric machines
X
Y
ZpY
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pZ
Figure 1: Sketch of the considered system together with the
(X,Y, Z) inertial frame and the position [pX , pY , pZ ]T of
the aircraft.
are installed on the ground station: the first one controls
the winch in order to achieve, during power production, a
repetitive cycle of reeling-out under high load, hence con-
verting the mechanical power into electrical, and of reeling-
in under low load, spending a small fraction of the energy
to start a new production phase. The second machine con-
trols the movement of a linear motion system composed of
a slide on rails. A series of pulleys redirects the line from
the winch to the slide and then to the glider. The position
and speed of both electric machines are measured via en-
coders and hall-effect sensors, the position of the ground
station is measured via GPS, finally the tension on the line
is measured with a load cell installed at the attachment point
of one of the pulleys on the ground station. All these mea-
surements can be used for feedback control of the ground
station. The available manipulated variables on the ground
are the torques of the two electric machines. The tether
is made of ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene fibers
braided to obtain a high-strength, low density material with
8-15 times larger strength-to-weight ratio than steel.
We consider a glider with a conventional design with a
single foldable electric propeller in the front. The glider’s
attitude, absolute position, angular rates and linear veloc-
ity vector are measured with an Inertial Measurement Unit
(IMU) and a GPS. The incoming airspeed along the body
longitudinal axis is also measured, using an air speed sen-
sor. The available control surfaces are the ailerons (for roll
control), elevator (for pitch control), rudder (for yaw con-
trol), and flaps (to increase lift and drag during take-off and
landing). Together with the front propeller, these form the
five manipulated variables available to influence the glider’s
motion. In our experimental setup (see Fig. 2) the aircraft
is a commercially available model made of foam, which is
inexpensive, easy to modify and resilient to impacts.
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Figure 2: Picture of the small-scale prototype built at ABB
Corporate Research. The numbers in the picture indicate:
1. the winch, 2. the motor that moves the slide via a sec-
ond tether, 3. the rails, 4. the slide, 5. the glider, 6. the
aluminum frame.
2.2 System operation
For the sake of the present study, we can divide the desired
system operation in three phases:
Launching. The glider is initially attached to the slide.
The slide is accelerated to take-off speed and decelerated
down to rest within the length of the rails. The glider starts
its on-board propulsion during the acceleration and detaches
from the slide when the peak speed has been reached.
Flight. Since power generation is not our objective,
transition from normal flight to pumping cycles is not con-
sidered here. Instead, the aim is to control the flight at rel-
atively low speed notwithstanding the perturbation induced
by the tether, and to prepare for the landing procedure. To
this end, a roughly rectangular path is executed before ap-
proaching the ground for the landing.
Landing. The landing strategy we consider consists in
reeling-in the tether to guide the glider to the rails. When
the glider is close enough to the ground station, the winch is
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stopped and the slide is started, hence reeling-in the remain-
ing part of the tether and engaging again with the glider. Fi-
nally, the slide is stopped and the tether is used to keep the
glider on it during the braking.
2.3 Control objectives and problem formula-
tion
The overall aim of the research activity is to assess the launch
and landing capabilities of the described system. This goal
translates into specific control objectives for each phase de-
scribed in section 2.2. During the launch, the ground sta-
tion shall be able to synchronously accelerate the slide and
the main winch to allow the glider to take-off with low
tether tension. During the flight phase, the onboard control
unit shall follow the desired path despite the perturbation of
the tether and wind turbulence, while at the same time the
ground station control system shall reel-out and reel-in the
line such that the tension is minimal but non-zero, such that
there is little or no slack line. Finally, in the landing phase
the glider shall land within the area covered by the rails,
to make it feasible to engage the slide again. The problem
we address in this paper is to design a control system able
to achieve the mentioned goals. We propose an approach
which is decentralized, i.e. there is no active communica-
tion between the glider and the ground station. Rather, the
coordination between the two control systems, onboard and
on the ground, is realized by exploiting the measurement of
the tether tension.
3 Mathematical model of the system
The considered system can be described by a hybrid dynam-
ical model: a first operating mode (Figure 3(a)) describes
the system’s behavior from zero speed up to the take-off,
when the aircraft and the slide can be considered as a unique
rigid body; a second operating mode (Figure 3(b)) describes
the aircraft motion after take-off, when it is separated from
the slide.
Throughout this section we consider an inertial, right-
handed reference frame (X, Y, Z) with the origin corre-
sponding to the central point of the rails, which are assumed
parallel to the ground, the X−axis aligned with them, and
the Z−axis pointing downwards, see Fig. 1. We will de-
note a generic vector in the three-dimensional space as ~v
and, when needed, we will specify the reference frame con-
sidered to compute the vector’s components with a sub-
script notation, e.g. ~v(XY Z). Each scalar component of
the vector will be also followed by its axis, i.e. ~v(XY Z) =
[vX , vY , vZ ]
T . All the equations presented in the follow-
ing have been derived by applying Newton’s second law of
motion. For the sake of brevity, we omit the explicit de-
pendence of the model variables on the continuous time t.
M1 M2
ଵߴ ߴଶ
M1 M2
ଵߴ ߴଶ
(a)
(b)
Figure 3: Sketch of the dynamical model. (a) First operat-
ing mode, with the aircraft carried by the slide up to take-
off speed; (b) second operating mode, with the aircraft de-
tached from the slide.
3.1 Ground station model
We denote withM1 the motor/generator linked to the winch
and with M2 the one connected to the slide. We indicate
with ϑM1 the angular position of motor M1, with ϑ˙M1
.
=
dϑM1
dt its angular speed, and with ϑM2 , ϑ˙M2 the angular po-
sition and speed of the motor M2. We further denote with
uM1 , uM2 the torques applied by the motors. The state and
input vectors of the ground station model are then given by
xGS
.
= [ϑM1 , ϑ˙M1 , ϑM2 , ϑ˙M2 ]
T
uGS
.
= [uM1 , uM2 ]
T (1)
Neglecting the elasticity of the linear motion system, the
model is described by the following equations in the first
operating mode:
ϑ¨M1 =
1
JM1
(rM1 ‖~Ft‖2 − βM1 ϑ˙M1 + uM1)
ϑ¨M2 =
1
JM2 + (ms +m) r
2
M2
((−rM2 ‖~Ft‖2
+rM2 Fa,X − rM2 βs ϑ˙M2)
−βM2 ϑ˙M2(t) + uM2)
(2)
where t is the continuous time variable, rM1 is the radius
of the winch (assuming for simplicity that the latter is di-
rectly connected to the motor/generator), rM2 the radius of
the pulley that links motor M2 to the belt, JM1 , JM2 the
moments of inertia of the winch and of the pulley plus their
respective motors, βM1 , βM2 their viscous friction coeffi-
cients, ms the mass of the slide, βs the viscous friction
coefficient of the belt/slide/rail system, m the mass of the
aircraft. Fa,X and ~Ft are, respectively, the aerodynamic
force components along the X−axis developed by the air-
craft (mainly its drag) and the tether tension force vector.
These two forces are described in more detail in sections
3.2 and 3.3.
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The switch between the first and the second operating
modes takes place at the time instant t∗ defined as:
t∗ = min (τ ≥ 0 : −Fa,Z(τ) > gm) , (3)
where Fa,Z is the component of the aerodynamic force de-
veloped by the aircraft along the Z−axis and g is the grav-
ity acceleration. Thus, t∗ represents the time instant when
the aerodynamic lift force of the aircraft is larger than its
weight, hence obtaining a positive vertical acceleration. In
the second operating mode, the first equation in (2) describ-
ing the winch dynamics is still valid, while the second one
is replaced by:
ϑ¨M2 =
1
JM2 + (ms) r
2
M2
((−βs r2M2 − βM2) ϑ˙M2+
+rM2 Ft,X + uM2)
(4)
where, due to the glider taking off, the mass of the slide
is reduced and the tether force is projected along the rails’
direction (compare (2) with (4)).
3.2 Aircraft model
To introduce the state equations describing the aircraft’s dy-
namics, we consider the body reference frame (Xb, Yb, Zb),
represented in Fig. 4, which is fixed to the plane and whose
rotation relative to the inertial frame (X, Y, Z) is defined
by the Euler angles φ (roll), θ (pitch) and ψ (yaw). Denot-
ing with ~ω the angular velocity vector of the glider (see Fig.
4), the time derivatives of the Euler angles are computed as:
φ˙ = ωXb + (ωYb sin(φ) + ωZb cos(θ)) tan(θ)
θ˙ = ωYb cos(φ)− ωZb sin(φ)
ψ˙ = 1cos(θ) (ωYb sin(φ) + ωZb cos(φ))
(5)
We further denote with ~p the position of the aircraft relative
to the origin of the inertial system (X,Y, Z). The manip-
ulated variables available for control are denoted with ua
(ailerons), ue (elevator), ur (rudder), uf (flaps), and um
(motor thrust). In practice, such control surfaces are con-
trolled by servo-motors installed on the aircraft, with posi-
tion feedback control loops, and each motor is controlled
by manipulating the applied voltage. We neglect here the
dynamics of such low-level controllers and assume that one
can directly manipulate the angular position of the control
surfaces and the propeller’s trust. This assumption is rea-
sonable for the considered application. We can now define
the state and input vectors of the aircraft’s model as:
xg
.
= [pX , pY , pZ , p˙Xb , p˙Yb , p˙Zb ,
φ, θ, ψ, ωXb , ωYb , ωZb ]
T
ug
.
= [ua, ue, ur, uf , um]
T
(6)
as well as the full system’s state and input vectors:
x
.
=
[
xGS
xg
]
∈ R16 u .=
[
uGS
ug
]
∈ R7
(7)
For a given wind vector ~W , the apparent wind velocity ~Wa
is given by:
~Wa = ~W − ~˙p, (8)
i.e. the absolute wind velocity minus the velocity of the
aircraft relative to ground. We further introduce the angle
of attack α and the side slip angle β of the aircraft (see
Fig. 4):
α
.
= arctan
(
Wa,Zb
Wa,Xb
)
β
.
= arcsin
(
Wa,Yb
‖ ~Wa‖2
) (9)
where ‖ ~Wa‖2 is the magnitude of the apparent wind veloc-
ity. The angles α, β and their time derivatives α˙, β˙ are used
to compute the aerodynamic coefficients that, together with
‖ ~Wa‖2 and the control inputs ug , determine the magnitudes
of the aerodynamic force ~Fa and moment ~Ma. The orienta-
tion of ~Fa, ~Ma depends on the aircraft attitude and on the
control inputs, in addition to α and β. For the sake of space,
we omit here the full derivation (see [15] for details). In ad-
dition to the aerodynamic effects, we include in the model
the thrust of the propeller, FT,XbYbZb = [um, 0, 0]
T , the
weight due to the aircraft’s mass ~FW,XY Z = [0, 0,m g]T ,
and the force ~Ft and moment ~Mt exerted by the line, de-
scribed in section 3.3. The total force and moment applied
to the aircraft are computed as ~F = ~Fa + ~FW + ~Ft + ~FT
and ~M = ~Ma + ~Mt, respectively, and they are in general
a function of the full system’s state x and input u. The fol-
Figure 4: Variables and parameters describing the flight ex-
pressed in the body frame of reference. ωXb is the roll rate,
ωYb is the pitch rate and ωZb is the yaw rate. α and β are
the velocity angles.
lowing assumptions are considered in the derivation of the
aircraft model[15]:
• The aircraft is a rigid body with no aero-elastic ef-
fects.
• The (Xb, Zb) plane of the body axis lies in the sym-
metry plane of the glider.
• For the aerodynamic coefficients, the coupling be-
tween the longitudinal and lateral motions is negli-
gible.
• The flight takes place at a very low Mach number,
thus compression effects are neglected.
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Under these assumptions, the model equations for the
aircraft’s dynamics are the following (see Etkin [15]) with
variables illustrated in Fig. 4:
p¨Xb =
FXb
m
+ ωZb p˙Yb − ωYb p˙Zb
p¨Yb =
FYb
m
− ωZb p˙Xb + ωXb p˙Zb
p¨Zb =
FZb
m
+ ωYb p˙Xb − ωXb p˙Yb
MXb = Ixxω˙Xb − Izx(ω˙Zb − ωXbωYb)− (Iyy − Izz)ωYbωZb
MYb = Iyyω˙Yb − Izx(ω2Zb − ω2Xb)− (Izz − Ixx)ωZbωXb
MZb = Izzω˙Zb − Izx(ω˙Xb − ωYbωZb)− (Ixx − Iyy)ωXbωYb
(10)
where Ixx, . . . , Izz denote the components of the inertia
matrix of the aircraft computed in the body reference frame.
3.3 Tether model
The force ~Ft exerted by the tether is composed of three main
contributions: its tension, ~FT,t, weight, ~FW,t, and drag,
~FD,t. The tether drag is computed from a moment equi-
librium as in e.g. [12] and is expressed as:
~FD,t =
1
8
ρCtdtrM1ϑM1‖ ~Wa‖ ~Wa (11)
Where ρ is the air density, Ct the tether drag, and dt the
tether diameter. The tension force is computed using an
elastic model where the stiffness is a function of the tether
length:
~FT,t = −max
(
0,
E pid2t
4 εrM1 ϑM1
(‖~p‖2 − rM1 ϑM1)
)
~p
‖~p‖2 ,
(12)
where E the Young’s modulus of the tether and ε the break-
ing elongation. Equation (12) highlights the coupling be-
tween the ground station dynamics and the aircraft dynam-
ics. We further approximate the weight force applied by
the line on the glider as ~FW,t,XY Z = [0, 0, mg2 ]. Finally,
the moment induced by the tether forces on the glider is
expressed as :
~Mt = ~R× ~Ft (13)
where ~R is the vector that points from the aircraft’s center
of gravity to the attachment point of the tether on the body.
Collecting together equations (1)-(13), we obtain the
overall model as
˙x(t) = f(x(t), u(t), ~W (t)). (14)
The dynamics are nonlinear, with 16 states, 7 manipulated
inputs, and 3 exogenous inputs (i.e. the components of the
wind vector). The model parameters include, besides the
ones introduced in this section, the coefficients that link the
angles α, β and their derivatives to the aerodynamic forces
and moments, see [15]. This model is employed only after
take-off. i.e. in the second operating mode described in
section 3. The initial state is derived by taking the state of
the ground station at the time instant t∗ (3) (i.e. at take-off)
and computing congruent values for the position, attitude,
velocity and angular speed of the glider.
4 Control design
As mentioned in the Introduction, we propose a decentral-
ized control approach, where the controller of the ground
station (respectively of the aircraft) compute the values of
uGS (resp. ug) according to local information. We assume
that the two controllers are aware of whether the aircraft is
on the slide (first operating mode in section 3) or not (sec-
ond operating mode). This information can be easily ob-
tained with contact or proximity sensors installed on both
the ground station and the glider.
4.1 Ground station controller
The controller for the ground station is hierarchial (see Fig.
5): two low-level position control loops track the refer-
ence angular positions for motors M1 and M2, issued by
a high-level strategy. The low-level controllers are linear,
Ground
station
ܥெభ
ܥெమ
High-level
strategy
ߴெభ,௥௘௙
ߴெమ,௥௘௙
ߴெభ
ߴெమ
ܨ෨௧,ߴெభ , ݋݌݁ݎܽݐ݅݊݃	݌ℎܽݏ݁
ݑெభ
ݑெమ
Figure 5: Controller for the ground station. The “operat-
ing phase” in the outer feedback path refers to whether the
system is into the first or second operating mode; this is a
boolean type of information that can be detected by means
of e.g. a proximity switch.
designed using standard loop-shaping techniques [29] since
the ground station dynamics are essentially linear as long
as the tether force is kept at zero, i.e. when the winch posi-
tion is slightly larger than the glider position relative to the
starting point (see (2), (4) and (12)). On the other hand, the
high-level strategy depends on the operating mode. During
the launching maneuver (first mode), a step of the reference
position ϑM2,ref for motor M2 is commanded, in order to
move the slide as fast as possible over a desired distance.
During the motion, the slide reaches the take-off speed. At
the same time, the reference position ϑM1,ref for the winch
motor M1 is latched to the slide movement, with a slightly
larger value. In this way, we avoid tensioning the line dur-
ing the launching, which would result in a braking force on
the slide, see equation (2). Thus, the high-level strategy in
the first mode operates as follows:
ϑM1,ref = ϑM2 + ∆ϑ
I
ϑM2,ref =
L
rM2
(15)
where L is the desired slide travel (limited by the length of
the rails) and ∆ϑI > 0 is a tuning parameter set to achieve
a desired margin between the position of the two motors, in
order to keep the tether slightly slack.
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When the take-off speed has been reached and the air-
craft detaches from the slide (second operating mode), the
value of ϑM1,ref is computed according to a different strat-
egy, which aims to control the tether reeling in order to
maintain a little tension at all time. In this way, the air-
craft’s dynamics are not affected significantly by the tether,
and at the same time the amount of line sag is limited. In
particular, we consider the measured line tension:
F˜t = ‖~Ft‖2 + v (16)
where v is measurement noise, and we estimate the line
elongation using an approximated, constant stiffness Kˆ:
Pˆ =
F˜t
Kˆ
+ ϑM1rM1 . (17)
Then, we compute the reference position of the two low-
level controllers as:
ϑM1,ref =
Pˆ
rM1
−∆ϑII
ϑM2,ref =
L
rM2
(18)
where ∆ϑII > 0 is a tuning parameter that corresponds to
the desired line tensioning. The control strategy (18) is used
throughout the flight and landing phases.
4.2 Aircraft controller
The control system for the aircraft dynamics is hierarchical,
too, as represented in Fig. 6. A low level regulator tracks
a reference trim position for the glider’s state during the
flight. A second, high-level controller is used to compute
such reference in order to control the flight path.
Figure 6: Controller scheme.
For the inner loop, we adopt a Linear Quadratic Reg-
ulator (LQR) designed considering the linearization of the
system dynamics (10) around a steady state ~xg,trim and cor-
responding input ~ug,trim. The pair (~xg,trim, ~ug,trim) corre-
sponds to a straight flight, constant altitude motion. The
linearized dynamics are computed by neglecting the pres-
ence of the line, which is then an external disturbance from
the point of view of the glider controller. Considering that
the ground station control system modulates the line reel-
ing in order to obtain a low tension, this approach is rea-
sonable. Moreover, if the target flight pattern does not in-
clude sharp turns and sudden changes of altitude, a single
linear LQR controller suffices for the whole cycle of take-
off, flight and landing. We therefore decided not to adopt a
gain-scheduling of the low-level controller.
Regarding the high-level controller, we set a sequence
of target way-points in space, denoted as [pwi,X , p
w
i,Y , p
w
i,Z ]
T , i =
1, . . . , N , that are used to compute reference altitude and
heading for the low-level LQR. The way-points are chosen
in order to achieve a roughly rectangular flight pattern, and
the switching from one to the next way-point is based on a
proximity condition.
For a given way-point, the high-level strategy issues two
reference signals: one to control the altitude of the aircraft,
and one to control its heading. The altitude controller com-
putes a reference pitch rate ωYb,ref on the basis of the mea-
sured path angle γ, defined as:
γ
.
= α− θ, (19)
see Fig. 7 for a graphical representation. A reference path
Figure 7: Longitudinal plan of motion and associated vari-
ables for the altitude flight controller.
angle γref is derived from the actual altitude and the altitude
of the current target way-point:
γref = arctan
(
pwi,Z − pZ
pwi,X − pX
)
. (20)
Then, the reference pitch rate given to the LQR is computed
as:
ωYb,ref = −kγ(γref − γ), (21)
where kγ is a constant gain chosen by the control designer.
It can be shown that such a control approach provides stable
closed-loop dynamics at least in the neighborhood of the
chosen linearization point. Deriving (19) with respect to
time and considering the presence of the low-level LQR that
tracks a reference pitch rate, we obtain:
γ˙ = −ωYb + α˙ ' −ωYb,ref + d, (22)
where d is an additive term accounting for the rate of change
of the angle of attack α˙, for the tracking error of the low-
level controller on the pitch rate, and for eventual other
sources of uncertainty (e.g. wind turbulence). This term
can be reasonably assumed to be bounded in the considered
flight conditions. Substituting (21) in (22) and applying the
Laplace transform we obtain the following stable, first or-
der system with the reference path angle and an external,
bounded disturbance as inputs:
γ(s) =
kγ
s+ kγ
γref(s) +
1
s+ kγ
d(s) (23)
where s is the Laplace variable. The closed-loop system in
(23) achieves tracking of the reference path angle and re-
duces the effects of disturbances when kγ is properly tuned.
The value of γref in (20) is saturated to avoid divergence
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problems when the glider is close to the target point and to
avoid too large pitching commands. This control approach
is particularly good for landing, where it adjusts the descent
angle to aim at the origin.
The second reference signal issued by the high level
controller is for the heading of the glider. The reference
heading needed to reach the current target point is computed
as
ψref = arctan
(
pwi,Y − pY
pwi,X − pX
)
(24)
where the four-quadrant arctangent is used. The LQR then
tracks such a reference yaw angle. To obtain smooth tran-
sitions from one target point to the next, we filter the refer-
ence heading signal with a first order low-pass filter. Com-
puting the yaw reference with (24) is sufficient to control
the heading during the flight. However, this approach does
not consider the alignment of the glider with the orientation
of the ground station, which is required to land with high
accuracy. Hence, in the landing phase another strategy is
used within the high-level controller. In particular, assum-
ing without loss of generality that the last target point is
the origin of the inertial system, we consider the angle βy ,
defined as (see Fig. 8):
βy = arctan
(
pY
pX
)
= βt + ψ (25)
where βt is the angle between the line projected on the
ground, and the inertial X-axis, as shown in Fig. 8. In a
way similar to the altitude controller (20)-(21), we set a ref-
erence yaw rate as:
ψ˙ref = kβ(βyref − βy) (26)
with kβ being a design parameter. With a procedure similar
to the one used for the altitude controller, we can show that
(26) gives rise to the following stable closed-loop dynamics
βy(s) =
kβ
s+ kβ
βy,ref(s)
1
s+ kβ
dβ(s) (27)
where dβ is a bounded disturbance term. In order to align
the aircraft with the rails, we set βy,ref = 0 throughout the
landing maneuver.
Figure 8: Lateral positioning analysis.
5 Simulation results
We implemented the model and the control system in Mat-
lab/Simulink. The main parameters of the glider are de-
scribed in Table 1. These parameters correspond to a model
glider that we employ in experimental tests (currently on-
going) with the prototype shown in Fig. 2. Albeit the wing
loading is much smaller than that of an aircraft designed
for airborne wind energy, the presented results are easily
scalable, and the same control approach can be used on a
heavier aircraft. Indeed, a lighter aircraft makes the control
problem more difficult, since there is a larger sensitivity to
turbulence. The full set of model and control parameters
that we used is reported in the Appendix. A typical sim-
ulated flight path, including the target points, is presented
in Fig. 9. This path was obtained with no wind. It can be
noted that the control system is able to control the glider
while modulating the tether tension. The latter is shown
in Fig. 10. A low tension is kept throughout the flight,
notwithstanding the pronounced changes in tether length,
also shown in Fig. 10, which matches closely the distance
between the aircraft and the origin. The spikes of force in
Fig. 10 correspond to the time instants when the tether is
suddenly under tension from a slack condition (see (12)).
Even though such spikes are relatively small, they can be
further mitigated by using a spring-damper system installed
on the ground station. The LQR used for low-level con-
troller of the aircraft was designed around an equilibrium
point corresponding to a horizontal flight at 11m s−1.
Figure 9: Simulation results with no wind. Three-
dimensional illustration of the flight path with reference
points.
To assess the positioning precision achievable at land-
ing with the proposed approach, we implemented a source
of turbulence in the form of forward wind (along the nega-
tive X direction) and wind gusts. Wind gusts are generated
by a filtered white noise with zero mean. Their amplitude
is a percentage of the nominal wind speed. These condi-
tions are close from what one could expect for a take-off,
assuming that it is always performed against the prevalent
wind direction. We carried out four series of 100 simu-
lated flights; each series had a different nominal wind speed
and wind gusts with amplitude equal to 30% of the nominal
speed. The positioning precision at landing for each series
is shown, together with the mean and standard deviation, in
Table 2. The average and standard deviation of the landing
speed complement these results. All the landing points are
within the area spanned by the rails (0.4 m ×5 m). Figures
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Figure 10: Simulation results with no wind. Tether tension
(solid) and length (dashed) during flight and landing.
11(a)-(d) show the touch down points on the ground station
with the origin being in the middle of the rails. The wind
gusts do not affect much the landing precision, and the aver-
age touch-down point is pushed backward (X¯ < 0m) with
increasing nominal wind speed. It can be also noted that
the precision of the lateral landing position improves with
higher nominal wind. This is due to the fact that a higher
front wind makes the aircraft speed relative to ground de-
crease, hence giving more time to align with the rails. All
these effects are expected and indicate a good overall per-
formance of the control system. The highest landing ve-
locity measured during our tests is 13.7m s−1, while the
highest average velocity is 12.1m s−1. These velocity val-
ues are obtained with aero-brakes (flaps) deployed for the
whole landing phase. These devices efficiently reduce the
velocity, which however remains quite large and should be
reduced by more powerful drag generators or by adjusting
the tension applied to the line during landing. This aspect
will be investigated in more detail in the future, with both
simulation and experiments.
Appendix
Model and control parameters
We list here the full set of parameters and the equations
we used to determine the aerodynamic coefficients of the
aircraft’s model. The aerodynamic forces are functions of
the state and the euler angles. They can be expressed as
a sum of independent non-dimensional coefficients. Etkin
[15] gives the main coefficients in our case, assuming low
Mach number and neglecting the body contribution:
Fa,Xb = QSw
[
Cd(αw, αt) + Cdufuf
]
Fa,Yb = QSw [CYββ + CYpˆpˆ+ CYrˆ rˆ + CYurur]
Fa,Zb = QSw
[
CL(αw, αt) + CLqˆ qˆ + CL ˆ˙α
ˆ˙α+ CLueue + CLufuf
]
MXb = QSw [Clββ + Clpˆpˆ+ Clrˆ rˆ + Cluaua + Clurur]
MYb = QSw
[
Cm0 + Cmαα+ Cm ˆ˙α
ˆ˙α+ Cmqˆ qˆ + Cmueue + Cmufuf
]
MZb = QSw [Cnβ + Cnpˆpˆ+ Cnrˆ rˆ + Cluaua + Clurur]
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 11: Simulation results. Aircraft position at touch-
down with nominal wind of (a) 1 m/s, (b) 2 m/s, (c) 3 m/s
and (d) 4 m/s and uniformly distributed 3D wind distur-
bances in the range ±30% of the nominal wind. The solid
rectangles in the plots correspond to the dimensions of the
rails (note the different scales of the two axes).
Where Q = 0.5ρW 2a is the dynamical pressure, pˆ =
ωXbb
2Wa
,
qˆ =
ωYbc
2Wa
, rˆ = ωZbb2Wa are the non-dimensional rotation
rates and ˆ˙α = cα˙2Wa is the non-dimensional α˙. Note that
to account for the aero-breaks forces, the flaps coefficients
and inputs are simply replaced by the ones of the aero-
breaks, since they use the same actuators in combination
with ailerons. To determine the aerodynamic coefficients,
we used XFLR5, a software based on Xfoil [2]. This soft-
ware was developed especially for low Reynolds number
analysis and model airplane design. When a coefficient
couldn’t be determine using XFLR5, an empirical formula
from [15] was used. The aerodynamic derivatives of the in-
puts were also estimated from XFLR5, except for the thrust
for which we assumed a linear forward force ranging from
0 to FThrust.
The glider we use in our experiments was modeled in
XFLR5 using the geometric parameters given in Table 3.
The airfoil shape was guessed from a list of well-know air-
foils for model gliders. For the main wing, a S7012 airfoil
is used while for the tail a symmetric airfoil, NACA 009, is
used.
The aerodynamic coefficients as given by XFLR5 are
resumed in Table 4 .
The remaining coefficients are deduced derivatives de-
fined in Table 4. For convenience, dCLwdα ,
dCL
dαf
and dCYdαt are
replaced by aw, af and at.
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Drag coefficients:
Cd(αw, αt) = Cd(αw) + Cdt(αt)
Wing Drag coefficient
Cd(αw) = Cd0 +
CLw(αw)
2
pieAR
Tail Drag coefficient
Cdt(αt) =
St
Sw
(
Cd0 +
C2Lt(αt)
pieAR
)
Side Force Coefficients:
Roll-rate coefficient
CY pˆ = − 2af SfzfSwb
Yaw-rate coefficient
CY rˆ = 2af
Sf lf
Swb
Lift coefficients:
CL(αw, αt) = CLw(αw) + CLt(αw, αt)
Wing Lift coefficient
CLw(αw) = αwaw + CL0
Tail Lift coefficient
CLt(αw, αt) = at(αw(1− ) + αt) StSw
AoA general derivative, wing and tail
CLa = aw
(
1 + atStawSw (1− )
)
Pitch-rate coefficient
CLqˆ = aw(0.5 + 2‖xac − xcg‖)
−2atη StSw
(
lt
c − xcg
)
AoA rate coefficient
CLα˙ = 2atVh
Rolling moment coefficients:
Side slip coefficient
Clβ = −2af SfzfSwb
Yaw-rate coefficient (Mainly from tail)
Crˆt = 2af
Sf lf
Swb
η
Roll-rate coefficient (Mainly from wing)
Cpˆ = −0.5CLa 1+3λ12(1+λ)
Pitching moment coefficients:
Cmα = Cmw + Cmt
Wing pitch moment coeff.
Cmw = CLw(xcg − xac) + Cmf · df
Tail pitch moment coeff.
Cmt = −CLt( ltc − (xcg − xac))
Tail pitch-rate moment coeff.
Cmqˆt = −2atVh ltc
Wing pitch-rate moment coeff.
Cmqˆw = −2CLa(xcg − 0.5)2
α˙ moment coeff.
Cm ˆ˙α = −2atVh ltc
Elevator moment coeff.
Cmue = −CLt
(
lt
c − (xcg − xac) StSw
)
Yawing moment coefficients:
Roll-rate moment coeff.
Cnpˆ = 2CY p
lf
b
Yaw-rate moment coeff.
Cnrˆ = −2afVvη lfb
Rudder moment coeff.
Cnur = CY r
Sw
Sf
Vv
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Table 1: Model and control parameters employed in the numerical simulation study
Aircraft and tether parameters
Wingspan 1.68 m
Aspect Ratio 8.9
Wing loading 3.8 Kg m−2
Mass 1.2 Kg
Onboard propulsion power 180 W
Tether Young modulus E 5.3 109 Pa
Tether breaking elongation ε 0.02
Tether drag coefficient Ct 1
Tether diameter dt 0.002 m
Ground station parameters
rM1 0.1 m
rM2 0.1 m
JM1 0.08 Kg m
2
JM2 0.01 Kg m
2
βM1 0.04 Kg m
2 s−1
βM2 0.01 Kg m
2 s −1
ms 9 Kg
βs 0.6 Kg s −1
Control parameters
L 5 m
∆ϑI pi rad
∆ϑI 0.1 rad
Kˆ 500 N m−1
kγ 10 s−1
kβ 40 s−1
Table 2: Landing precision and velocities for different wind conditions.
Condition X mean (m) σX (m) Y mean (m) σY (m) Velocity (m.s−1) σV (m.s−1)
Wind gust (1m/s) 0.78 0.20 0.091 0.037 12.1 1.32
2m/s Wind + 30% wind gusts 0.41 0.10 0.019 0.008 11.0 1.17
4m/s Wind + 30% wind gusts 0.28 0.20 0.004 0.008 9.54 1.17
6m/s Wind + 30% wind gusts −0.11 0.26 0.003 0.013 7.04 0.74
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Table 3: Geometry and mass constants for the employed glider.
Geometry Value
Wing Span b = 1.68m
Wing Surface Area S=0.317m2
Horizontal Tail Surface Area St = 0.059m2
Fin Surface Area Sf = 0.024m2
Mean Aerodynamic Chord (MAC) c = 0.194m
Horizontal Tail MAC ct = 0.115m
Horizontal Tail, horizontal level arm lt = 0.658m
Horizontal Tail, vertical level arm zt = 0m
Fin, horizontal level arm lf = 0.657m
Fin, vertical level arm zf = 0.1m
Horizontal Tail Volume Vh = StltSwc = 0.63
Fin Volume Vf =
Sf lf
Swc
= 0.0296
Wing Aspect ratio AR = 8.89
Horizontal Tail, Aspect ratio ARt = 4.94
Oswald coefficient for the wing e = 0.8
Tapered ratio λ = 2.35
Aerodynamic center (relative to MAC) xac = 0.25 · c
Center of mass (relative to MAC) xcg = 0.23 · c
Mass parameters Value
Mass 1.2Kg
Inertia Ixy −0.00275Kg.m2
Inertia Ixx 0.0576Kg.m2
Inertia Iyy 0.103Kg.m2
Inertia Izz 0.1598Kg.m2
Other Value
Oswald coefficient for the wing e = 0.8
Air velocity ratio between wing and Tail η = 0.9
Down-wash acting on the Tail  = awpiARe = 0.203
Table 4: Aerodynamic derivatives for the employed glider computed by XFLR5.
Derivatives Value
dCLw
dα Wing only 4.81rad
−1
dCY
dαt
Tail only 4.07rad−1
dCL
dαf
Fin only 3.29rad−1
CY β wing side force −0.17rad−1
Clw wing induced roll moment −0.0055rad−1
Cnβ side slip induced yaw moment 0.0745rad−1
Constants Value
CL0(αw = 0) Wing 0.139
CL0(αt = 0) Tail 0
Cd0(αw = 0) Wing 0.0115
Cd0(αt = 0) Tail 0.0145
Input derivatives Value
Clua , Aileron 0.0061/
◦
Cnua , Aileron −0.00068/◦
CLue , Elevator 0.048/
◦
CYur , Rudder 0.048/
◦
CLuf , Flap 0.015/
◦
Cduf , Flap 0.00066/
◦
Cmuf , Flap −0.003/◦
CLuab , Aero-Break −0.015/◦
Cduab , Aero-Break 0.008/
◦
Cmuab , Aero-Break −0.001/◦
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